Terra State Community College is located in Fremont, Ohio and has proudly served northwest Ohio as a leading educational institution for over 55 years. Terra State prides itself in helping students reach their goals while staying true to the community college mission of providing open access to higher education.

Terra State is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission, a regional accreditation agency. Terra is committed to providing a quality teaching and learning environment for students, one that prepares them for future careers, continuing education, lifelong learning, and productive membership in the communities in which they live. While we honor and build upon Terra State's heritage, we continue to renew ourselves and our academic programs through creative partnerships that will keep college attainment affordable for all.

In 2023, Terra State's Associate of Applied Science, Computer Information System (CIS) degree was redesignated as Center of Academic Excellence in Cyber Defense. This exciting accomplishment was a great achievement for the College. The CIS Degree has embedded many industry certifications directly into the courses including: CompTIA A+, Security+, CCNA Routing and Switching, The Fiber Optic Association: Premises Cabling Technician, Fiber Optic Technician, EC-Council Certified Ethical Hacker.

Terra has partnered with our local Post Secondary Education Center, Vanguard Tech Center to bring Terra faculty to the Vanguard campus to teach introductory computer courses. This exciting partnership allows our Faculty the opportunity to interact with potential students and share materials and resources with Vanguard instructors.

Each Fall Term since 2020, Terra's cyber students have competed in the annual National Security Agencies Code-Breaker Challenge. In 2023, Terra students placed 38th out of 456, a great experience and challenge for our students and one we are very proud of. Terra State's goal in the end is to offer a high-quality academic experience that is dynamic, one that students will treasure long after graduation. Students are at the center of everything we do at Terra State!